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Flurys
"European Delights"
Park Street is lined up with a variety of restaurants, but none are as grand
and historical as Flurys. Started by Mr and Mrs J Flury back in 1926, it was
known as tea room that served delightful cakes, tastiest pastries and
puddings and the most requested European and Swiss chocolates. Till
date, Flurys retains it exclusiveness and penchant for serving the best of
and exotic confectioneries. You can select the goodies you want from the
take-away counter or sit down and relish the unique dishes. With recipes
like linzer and sacher tortes, the European influence is very evident. Flurys
also serves excellent varieties of coffee and tea. It also takes orders for
cakes for all occasions including requests for egg-less and sugar-free
ones. While the menu is westernized, Flurys does has special parties
during festivals like Durga Puja to Rakhi. Anyone who visits Flurys to buy
a particular food item, is always tempted by the mouth-watering treats
displayed and ends up with loads of cute little pink Flurys bags.
+91 33 2229 7664

www.flurysindia.com/

flurys@theparkhotels.com

18 Park Street, Kolkata

Kookie Jar
"Innovative Baking"

by *s@lly*

Kookie Jar is a home-grown business evolved from a mere passion for
food. With an extensive variety of delicacies - tarts, breads, savories,
cakes, pastries, chocolates - it has raised the bar for quality confectionery
in Kolkata. With its customized catering, high-profile clientele and vibrant
ambiance, this innovative and creative bakery has earned recognition
from the likes of Sonia Gandhi too.

+91 33 2281 6589

contact@kookiejar.in

Rawdon Street, 42A, Ground Floor,
Kolkata

Mrs. Magpie
"Spreading Feminism Around"

by --Filippo--

+91 8697731491

Mrs. Magpie is an ideal place to hang out with friends. The interiors are
decorated in pink thus making it girls favorite. It is a perfect place to catch
up with your gang of girls and enjoy some gossip time. The tables also
have floral designs thus adding to the lady-like aura. They serve some
delicious cup cakes that are a must try. Raspberry, Yogart, Triple Choco
Brownie and Ice Creams are some of the most sought after items in their
menu.
orders@mrsmagpie.net

570 Lake Terrace Road, Extension
keyatala near Vivekananda park,
Hindustan Park, Gariahat, Kolkata

Glacé Patisserie
"Delicious French Pastries"
Glacé Patisserie is located in the ground floor of Chambers Mall. It serves
French desserts and snacks. The interiors are well decorated and appear
classy. It is open throughout the week so no matter what day it is, you can
go to this place and pick up some pastries. The ambiance is colourful and
is decorated using red and white balloons. The packaging is also very
interesting as they use vibrant colors to make cake boxes of different
sizes. The opera cake and the salted caramel pastry are the two most
loved items here.

by DaveCrosby

+91 33 3099 0417

Rajdanga Main Road, Shop 11, Ground Floor, Chambers Mall,
Sector E, East Kolkata Township, Kolkata

Melete
"Mouth Watering Chocolates and Cakes"

by Nisa Yeh

+91 9836795352
(Reservations)

Melete is truly a delight for all chocolate lovers. All their dark chocolate
products will surely melt in your mouth leaving you want for some more.
Their main aim is to bring happiness wrapped in a bag of goodies. They
also make some of the best brownies in Kolkata. All their products are
locally distributed within the city only. They take baking orders and
customize cakes suiting your occasion. So be it a birthday party, an
engagement ceremony, a wedding reception or a baby shower, they have
the best cake designs you can choose from. They have a very unique style
of packaging options so you can even choose to gift a bag of chocolates
and surprise your loved ones.
www.melete.co.in/

contactmelete@gmail.com

603/1B Tollygunge Circular
Road, Block ‘O’ New Alipore,
Kolkata
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